. Practical examples are also given to the proposed ideas, providing a comprehensive outlook to the problem.
Introduction
Modern digital world is constantly evolving and generating as a result of this numerous cyberthreats evolving landscape. Whilst some of these threats are mostly related to the technological part of the cyber space, others, that are more complex, consider the human factor itself. The latter could be generalized around the "Advanced Persistent Threats" -"APTs" class [1] and are outlining phenomena like "social engineering", encompassing the human-machine interaction.
Regarding these, an adequate evaluation of the human factor response in the cyber space is of vital importance for establishing the social agility and building social resilience in the new digital 21-st century realities.
Studying the human-machine interaction, by means of APTs phenomena in general, is inevitably a rather ambitious task. Multiple understanding aspects of the problem, like social engineering, espionage, embedded security, mixed realities, etc., data breaches could be noted here [2, 3] . Since this is intuitively easily transformable towards the "scenario method" application [4] , a practical implementation will be given, combining multiple situational scenarios, human biometrics monitoring with empirical results assessment, following [5] .
What is however important to note in the overall framework is the production of a formal information fusion understanding for the cybersecurity complex problems. A possible useful benefit from the fusion perspective will be the evaluation of the biometrics sources coupling, provoked by external APT's influences. Apart of this, the further selected biometrics feedback controlled influence (like audio-visual entrainment), could also change the initial human factor response and thus trying to tackle modern society painful problems like stress, ADHD and digital dementia [6, 7] .
These problems solving are of vital importance for the proper understanding of modern people adaptation process in the flooded by information and technological gadgets nowadays cyber world.
Further on, a brief overview of the methodological framework for biometrics fusion in support of cyberthreats identification will be given with more details.
Methodological framework
The ideas behind the proposed framework are a generalization of the Joint Training Simulation and Analysis Center national and international research efforts in the cybersecurity field, recently outlined in [5] . However, the present approach is focusing on biometrics' fusion cumulative assessment, concerning specific human factor activities, regarding the selected situational scenario context.
A graphical illustration of the methodological framework for multiple biometrics fusion, using the "scenario method" in support to cyberthreats identification is given in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . General representation of the methodological framework for biometric fusion in support of cyberthreats identification, using the "scenario method"
As it is clear from Fig. 1 , the framework is encompassing two main components: (i) Scenario Planning and (ii) Biometrics Monitoring.
The Fused Biometric Assessment -Z, depending on the scenario matrix S, connected towards a selected biometrics matrix B, could be defined as follows:
where pi is the weighting coefficient, defining the significance of the i-th scenario (i = 1, …, n, n -number of the used scenarios) and qj -the weighting coefficient, defining the significance of j-th biometrics (j = 1, …, m, m -number of implemented biometrics).
As this formulation of the fusion process is dependable on experts' beliefs, concerning the selected context scenario set, it is producing a real combinatorial boom. Luckily, experts' evaluation filtering is practically applicable [8] . The limited availability of the biometric sources is also boundering the overall Z assessment.
In general, the coefficients, aggregated in matrices P and Q could be defined, following a certain distribution trend [9] or dynamic models [10] forecasting. However, this approach is producing suitable results for events with apriori known future behaviour. In order to achieve forecasted results "validation-in-advance", an experimental practical approach is further described.
Practical implementation
In this section more details will be given to Scenario Planning (Section 3.1) and Biometrics Monitoring (Section 3.2) framework components noted in Fig. 1 .
Scenario planning
This component is concerning the working context for complex cyberthreats landscape exploration. The accent will be given to experts' beliefs and real data cyber incidents implementation.
The practical realization is using the "scenario method", organized with adequate analysis. The resulting context and situational scenario sets are produced, concerning future cyberthreats evolution. Different methods of high-level experts' knowledge extraction [11] , namely: discussions, interviews, brainstorming, etc., have been used [5] .
Since the general context is difficult to be outlined in details, high-level prognoses have been recently successfully implemented in support to EU Roadmap for System Security Research 2020 [12] . Further Roadmap updates [13] , used also in the Cybersecurity Strategy 2020 preparation for the Council of Ministries, Republic of Bulgaria [14] were also proposed.
The graphical representation of these prognoses generalization is provided in a matrix form (Fig. 2) within four-level granulation ("strong", "moderate", "weak" and "uncertain").
According to these experts' beliefs, the upcoming threats landscape in the cyber space for the next five years (up to year 2020) will be strongly influenced by: Transformed Privacy, Biometric Disturbances and Espionage, concerning the complete studied technological set ("IoT Gadgets", "Mixed Realities", "Advanced Communications", "Enhanced Multimedia" and "e-Trading").
Whilst Social Engineering and Advanced Malware are quite uncertain; Data Breaches are expected to be weakened as a threat, being already a quite exploited one. Fig. 2 . Matrix representation of experts' beliefs for cyberthreats landscape evolution up to 2020 [14] Following the proposed context of Fig. 2 , multiple human factor activities could be defined, concerning different situational scenarios.
Briefly, the idea is to implement a system modelling with multiple digital environments [14] , assessing the possible entities of potential cyber risks. The "Entity-Relationship" representation is used, implementing I-SCIP-SA environment [15] .
"Entities" are represented as labelled round rectangles, while "Relations" as weighted bi-directional headed arrows. The resulting entities classification is provided, using the expert based evaluation of Influence/Dependence weights of the relations in a "3D Sensitivity Diagram -SD" with four sectors: "buffering", "active", "passive" and "critical".
Two illustrations of situational scenarios models and SD results, supporting the cyber risks identification trends from Fig. 2 will be given.
The first one is presented in Fig. 3 and it considers a social engineering model [16] . The entities' resulting in SD classification provides a capability for better understanding of terrorism, regarding social engineering in the digital space. Evidently, the active entities, related to: "Non-state Actors" (indexed ball "10"), "Social Conflicts" (indexed ball "8") and "Hacking" (indexed ball "5"), addressing both: "Human Factors" (indexed ball "9") and "Digital Environment" (indexed ball "2"). The critical ones have to be considered with high attention, regarding: "Organized Crime" (indexed ball "12"), "Violence and Extremism" (indexed ball "11"), as obvious threats. At the same time, carefully observation of hidden passive threats sources, like: "Radicalization" (indexed ball "1"), "Emigration" (indexed ball "7"), "Critical Infrastructure" (indexed ball "3") and "Grievances" (indexed ball "6") has to be performed.
Thus, as a conclusion of the proposed model, the terrorism in today's social engineering sense is related to complex threats sources with both technological and social aspects. cyber risks assessment in I-SCIP-SA environment [16] The second model illustration for IoT (Internet-Of-Things) usage in smart environments, noting the multimedia influence [17] (see Fig. 4 ) is extending the technological findings, adding Web 3.0 technologies interrelations towards social networks and the human factor. The resulting SD are defined as critical: "Smart Devices" (indexed ball "4"), "Social Networks" (indexed ball "5") and "Human Factor" (indexed ball "2"). "Entertainment Activities" are active (indexed ball "3"), generating hidden cyber threats from the expected "Multimedia" (indexed ball "1") evolution. cyber risks assessment in I-SCIP-SA environment [17] Though the presented situational scenario analytical examples (see Figs 3 and 4) expose reasonable expectations towards both technological and human factors, a possible "validation-in-advance" will be a valuable further step.
Taking into account the experts' results overall prognostic nature, the "validation-in-advance" could be performed with human factor multiple biometric monitoring.
More details, regarding successful biometric monitoring quantitative measuring discoveries will be given in the next section.
Biometrics monitoring
Because the human factor is with a rather complex nature in general, it has been studied from both psychological and physiological perspectives. This provides a suitable approach for complex characteristics, like emotions and behaviour evaluation in the digital space.
Personality assessments of users' temperament, depression and sensation seeking evaluation of motivation have been initially applied [18] . Additional stress assessment has been studied, monitoring complex social engineering training via CAX [19] , using participants' response time monitoring [20] . This is in close relation to the human neural dynamics observations of different training process aspects in the digital space [21] .
Some illustrations, concerning the psychometrics implementations are provided in Fig. 5 . Further on, selected physiological correlates, like: electrical brain activity -EEG, galvanic skin response -GSR, electrocardiography -ECG, electromyography -EMG, postural center of pressure -COP, body temperature, connected with the human factor responses have been embedded for selected situational scenarios sets [5] .
One of the key challenges during multiple physiological biometrics analysis, was to find a suitable measuring set in order to produce an adequate and useful "validation-in-advance" monitoring.
Successful metrics have been discovered experimentally in the time-frequency analysis, implementing: Relative FFT Power Spectrum of EEG, providing visible qualitative multimedia influences in multiple situational scenarios [5, 18, 22] .
Another useful approach was the S-transform of COP dynamics [22] and EMG time series of selected mimic face muscles [23] .
Finally, the fractal nature of GSR [5] , EEG [16, 22] and ECG R-R intervals [23] were also implemented.
Some illustrations, concerning successful physiological correlated implementations, are provided in Figs 6 and 7. The proposed biometrics correlates from Figs 5-7 demonstrate clear "validationin-advance" successful implementations, using empirical selection and testing. What however is important to note here are the multiple biometrics cumulative assessment coefficients matrices P and Q. These are practically difficult for analytical precalculations, requiring experimental validation for scenario combinations and successful biometrics measurement. Both are not unique, especially for future cyberthreats forecasting, requiring multiple combinations studying.
Discussion
Evidently, nowadays and future cyberthreats landscape identification and forecasting is a complex context dependable task. Apart of this the "validation-in-advance" of the obtained results practically benefit from the human factor biometrics fusion in multiple scenario combinations.
The proposed experimental framework is outlining a comprehensive research outlook towards the problem of future cyberspace threats evolution and countering. Further progress is planned towards: (i) the organization of statistically significant big data of numerical experiments for generating probabilistic models that will provide a comparative base towards apriori biometrics matrix coefficient assessments; (ii) exploring multiple biometrics fusion at the level of selected metric characteristics coupling (e.g., phase synchronization of different biometric trends dynamics, similar to dynamic systems coupling) or even cause-effect proportional functional discoveries.
These will support the development of a reliable social cyber resilience, though the expected human-machine interaction fast progressing technological trends are not completely certain in general.
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